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64 Victoria Road, ROMFORD, United Kingdom

+441708744303 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/Moon-House/153972594632657

A complete menu of Moon House Ltd from ROMFORD covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Elliot Robinson likes about Moon House Ltd:
Best Chinese food ever. We always use Moon House as a benchmark to rate the Chinese food we have

wherever we are in the world and none have ever scored as high. Just heard that Moon House is closing soon. It
will be a huge...loss to us and many others. Go and try the food soon or you never will! Ignore the decor it's

irrelevant. Thanks Ray, Jenny and all the gang for many happy memories. Hoping you will stay open...... read
more. When the weather conditions is pleasant you can also be served outside. What Jaquelin Were doesn't like

about Moon House Ltd:
From the outside the restaurant doesn't look all that, but don't judge a book by its cove! I went there

unannounced in a party of and from the get go the staff were friendly and quick also the most important point the
food was excellent and reasonably priced. read more. At Moon House Ltd in ROMFORD you can enjoy
delicious vegetarian menus, that are free from any animal meat or fish, Many customers are especially

impressed by the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Ric� Dishe�
EGG FRIED RICE

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Bes� of Asi�
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00-23:30
Tuesday 06:00-23:30
Wednesday 06:00-23:30
Thursday 06:00-23:30
Friday 06:00-23:30
Saturday 06:00-23:30
Sunday 06:00-23:30
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